INTRODUCTIONRESULTS

145
The variables included in this analysis are listed and described in detail in Table 1 . Our analysis 146 focuses on bone cross-sectional areas, given their role in resisting bite forces generated during 147 mastication. We used maximum cranial length to size-adjust the areas in order to control for the 148 potentially confounding effects of subtle differences in organismal size (for similar approaches, 149 see Meyer, 1987 the square root of a given bone cross-sectional area by maximum cranial length, creating a shape 152 ratio that expressed the size of the cross-sectional area relative to cranial length. These ratios 153
were logged (base e) for analysis. 154
To provide context for the analysis of shape ratios, Fig. 1 shows the growth curves for 155 maximum cranial length in the three dietary cohorts. Note that the three groups were nearly 156 indistinguishable at the start of the experiment (week 0; 5 weeks of age), with slight differences 157 becoming apparent as development proceeded. In particular, the early rabbits tended to have 158 shorter crania than the other two groups, especially the controls. However, such differences were 159 only significant at week 4, and only in the comparison between the early and control groups 160 (P<0.001). There is, therefore, no compelling evidence that differences in diet had a strong effect 161 the overall size of the skull. However, the fact that there were slight differences among the 162 samples that persisted throughout the experiment highlights the importance of adjusting for skull 163 size. Cranial growth began to level off around week 16 of the experiment (21 weeks of age). 164
Cranial length increased after week 24, but only by 1-2% in each of the groups. 165
Relative growth curves (i.e., shape ratios plotted against time) for the cross-sectional 166 areas through week 24 are illustrated in Fig. 2 . After week 24, the rabbits became too large to be 167 imaged and were not scanned again until the end of the experiment, following sacrifice at week 168 48. This final time point is excluded from shifts. At week 0, none of the observed differences in shape ratios between the control and early 177 groups were statistically significant (P>0.25). At week 6-the end of the early rabbits' first hay-178 cube regimen-all four of the early group's shape ratios were significantly larger than those for 179 the control rabbits (symphysis: P<0.001; palate: P=0.003; corpus: P=0.017; condyle: P=0.003), 180 indicating that the early group had developed relatively larger bone cross-sectional areas in 181 response to feeding on hay in comparison to the control rabbits. The early rabbits also had larger 182 shape ratios than the late rabbits at this time point (symphysis: P=0.004; palate: P=0.003; 183 corpus: P<0.001; condyle: P<0.001). Notably, following week 6, the trajectories of the early 184 rabbits began to converge on those for the control and late rabbits. By the end of the first half of 185 the experiment (week 24), the early group did not differ from the control group at any of the 186 sites (P>0.06) (Fig. 3) . 187
The control and late groups were not statistically distinguishable at week 18 (P>0.35). 188
Following week 18, with the onset of their hay-cube regimen, the late rabbits began to diverge 189 from control group, except at the condyle. By week 24, the late rabbits had significantly larger 190 symphyseal (P=0.005), palatal (P<0.001), and corporal (P=0.005) shape ratios than the control 191 group, and a significantly larger palate ratio than the early group (P=0.015) (Figs 2, 3) . The P-192 value for the difference in mean symphysis ratios between the late and early groups at this time 193 point was low (P=0.026) but not significant after adjusting for multiple comparisons using the 194 false discovery rate (FDR) method (critical value: P=0.021) (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995 early group was significantly larger than the controls only at the symphysis (P=0.006). There 199 were no significant differences at the condyle or corpus, but the P-value for the difference in 200 mean corpus ratios between the late and control groups was low (P=0.033; FDR-adjusted critical 201 level: P=0.023). 202 significantly from the control group prior to the onsets of their first hay regimen, we quantified 205 the magnitude of the plastic responses in each of the experimental groups during the first half ofthe experiment using the difference in mean shape ratios between the control and experimental 207 groups at the end of the hay regimen (early group at week 6; late group at week 24) and its 95% 208 confidence interval, generated using the bootstrap (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993; Manly, 1997) . 209 We favored this approach over a repeated-measures ANOVA or a resampling-based equivalent 210
because it allowed us to use the plastic responses in the first half of the experimental period (i.e., 211 through week 24) to make inferences about the plastic response of the late group at the end of the 212 experiment (i.e., week 48) using the same bootstrap procedure. In the case of late rabbits at week 213 48, we do not have a baseline comparison with the control group prior to the reintroduction of 214 hay cubes beginning at week 43 because, as noted above, the rabbits were too large to be imaged 215 during the second half of the experiment. Note also that we do not have data on the plastic 216 response of the early rabbits during weeks 25-30 because of this constraint. The approach 217 adopted here assumes that the shape ratios of the late and control group were not significantly 218 different at week 42. Because our data do not allow us to directly examine this assumption, it 219 follows that any conclusions about plasticity drawn from comparisons between week 48 and 220 weeks 6 or 24 should be considered tentative and treated with due caution. However, the growth 221 trajectory for the early group during the first half of the experiment indicates that diet-induced 222 differences between this group and the control group faded over time once the early group 223 switched to an all-pellet diet, with the shape ratios of the early group being statistically 224 indistinguishable from those of the controls at week 24 (Figs 2, 3 ). To the extent that this pattern 225 of change also characterized the late rabbits following week 24, the assumption of no differences 226 (or only minor differences) between the late and control groups at week 42 may be reasonable, at 227 least at some of the sites examined. 228
Each histogram in Fig. 4 contains three distributions: The first two represent the 95% 229 bootstrap confidence intervals for the magnitudes of the plastic responses of the early rabbits at 230 week 6 (early minus control) and the late rabbits at week 24 (late minus control). The third 231 distribution represents the 95% bootstrap confidence interval for the magnitude of the difference 232 between the late and control groups at week 48-or the inferred plastic response of the late 233 rabbits at week 48 assuming no difference between the late and control rabbits at week 42. The 234 only variable that conformed to our expectation of decreasing plasticity with age was the 235 mandibular condyle: the response of the early rabbits during weeks 1-6 was significantly largerrabbits at weeks 43-48 (P=0.01). In contrast to the condyle, the responses of the early and late 238 groups at the symphysis and mandibular corpus were similar in magnitude and indistinguishable 239 statistically, indicating similar levels of bone sensitivity to shifts in dietary mechanical properties 240 at these sites just after weaning (weeks 1-6) and around the time of skeletal maturity (weeks 19-241 24), and perhaps well into adulthood (weeks 43-48). The results for relative palate cross-242 sectional area, taken at face value, suggest that plasticity increased with age (Fig. 4) ; however, 243 only the comparison between weeks 6 and 48 was significant (P=0.006; two-tailed test), and it is 244 important to keep in mind that the interpretation of plasticity magnitudes at the end of the 245 experimental period is dependent on the assumption that the late and control groups had similar 246 shape ratios at week 42. As we discuss below, we cannot rule out an alternative explanation. life span. Importantly, we were able to track changes in form longitudinally, and the 257 experimental treatment was neither invasive nor highly unusual in terms of the physical demands 258 it placed on the subjects. Additionally, the experimental conditions mimicked a species' seasonal 259 reliance on foods that are usually avoided because they present more of a mechanical challenge 260 to process than preferred foods, but which are critical with respect to survival during times of the 261 year when preferred resources are scarce (Marshall and Wrangham, 2007) . 262
In accord with our predictions derived from previous plasticity studies in rabbits ( found that our experimental groups responded to mechanically challenging foods-and theof various jaw structures, thereby presumably reducing bone strain. However, in contrast to our 269 prediction that the magnitude of the plastic responses would decrease with age, we found 270 remarkably similar effect sizes in juveniles (11 weeks of age) and young adults (29 weeks of 271 age) at three out of the four sites we examined. Our data further indicate that the rabbits 272 maintained the ability to respond to dietary shifts as older adults (53 weeks of age), and that the 273 magnitude of these later responses may have been relatively high in some features, though we 274 lack the data to establish this conclusively. 275
Before discussing the latter finding in greater detail and critically evaluating the case for 276 relatively high levels of plasticity in older adults, it is worth noting that, in some respects, our 277 results confirm previous views of bone functional adaptation. First, the clear contrast in plasticity 278 between juvenile and adult rabbits at the mandibular condyle is consistent with the idea that the 279 capacity of bone to respond to increased loading diminishes as organisms mature in some regions hypothesis that joint geometry is more genetically canalized-and therefore has a relatively low 295 level of plasticity-due to functional constraints imposed by the need to maintain joint mobility 296 and congruence between the opposing articular surfaces (Ruff and Runestad, 1992). Our results 297 for plasticity at the mandibular condyle in adults (i.e., no detectable plastic responses in the latecontext of the effects observed at the other three sites. Note, however, that whereas Lieberman et 300 al. (2001) found no plastic response in joint geometry in their sample of juvenile sheep, the 301 response in our juvenile experimental group (early rabbits, week 6) was quite marked. Moreover, 302
given that a prior study of rats observed that the TMJ condyle experienced the highest levels of 303 plasticity in the growing skull (Bouvier and Hylander, 1984) , it is also possible that variability in 304 joint reaction norms is due to diet-related variation in joint loading regimes, with some loading 305 conditions being more stable and thus inducing relatively lower levels of plasticity. 306
A further counterexample to the idea that some aspects of joint morphology are, in 307 general, less plastic than other components of the skeleton comes from our results for the 308 mandibular symphysis. Although the rabbit symphysis is a joint, it maintained a juvenile level of 309 plasticity at least into young adulthood. However, the surfaces of the symphyseal joint are 310 characterized by numerous prominent rugosities that project and interlock with each other 311 (Ravosa et al., 2007) . This configuration indicates that the joint is functionally immobile, which 312 has perhaps relaxed the constraints that may limit plasticity in other joints. Indeed, Ravosa et al. 313 (2008) found that symphyseal hard tissues in older rabbits maintain a level of plasticity unlike 314 that of the TMJ, which exhibits decreased biomineralization and apparent increases in porosity. 315
The notion that tissue plasticity might be site-specific is supported by comparisons of proximal 316 limb joints in growing pigs subjected to exercise-induced dynamic loading, where differences in 317 bone and cartilage responses were noted between the proximal femur and proximal humerus in 318 this issue. First, the early rabbits revealed that the signals left by loads experienced early innot sustained throughout the juvenile period (e.g., in behaviors that are highly seasonal). Second, 331 the late rabbits provide compelling support for a juvenile level of responsiveness to increased 332 loading in young adults. Thus, at week 24 (29 weeks of age), the late rabbits-in addition to 333 being statistically distinguishable from the control group at three out of four sites-had 334 significantly larger relative palate cross-sectional areas than the early rabbits (and the P-value for 335 the symphysis comparison was low), whereas the early rabbits could not be statistically 336 distinguished from the control rabbits at any of the four craniomandibular sites (Fig. 3) . That the 337 jaws of young adults were responsive to the shift in diet is not unexpected (Bouvier and 338
Hylander, 1981; Ravosa et al., 2007) ; what is surprising, especially when considered in the 339 context of overall skull growth (Fig. 1) , is that the magnitude of the effect was indistinguishable 340 from that observed in the juvenile rabbits at three out of four sites (Fig. 4) . 341
With respect to the results for the late rabbits at week 48 (53 weeks of age), interpretation 342 is complicated by our lack of longitudinal data following week 24. In comparing the late and 343 control groups at this time point, we assumed (1) that the plastic response of the late rabbits at 344 week 24 was transient, based on the relative growth curves of the early rabbits in the first half of 345 the experimental period, and (2) that therefore, by week 43 (the onset of the late group's second 346 round of hay cubes), the differences between the late and control groups were minimal, or at 347 least not statistically significant. Under this set of assumptions, the results indicate three patterns 348 of response in the final weeks of the experiment: First, there was no plastic response in relative 349 condylar cross-sectional area, as in week 24. Second, the level of plasticity at the symphysis-350 and perhaps the corpus-was unchanged from earlier time points. In the case of the corpus, 351 however, the results are somewhat ambiguous: comparison of the bootstrap confidence intervals 352 for the magnitudes of the differences between the late and control groups at this time point (Fig.  353 4) suggests no change in sensitivity to loading at this site during the experimental period, but 354 recall that although the P-value for the comparison between the late and control rabbits at week 355 48 was low (P=0.033), it was not significant (FDR-adjusted critical value: P=0.023). The third 356 pattern was an apparent increase in plasticity at the palate in the later stages of the experimental 357 period. 358
Given our lack of data between weeks 24 and 48, alternative explanations for the results 359 from the final time point must be considered. In addition to the interpretation presented above, 360
there are at least two other possibilities. The first of these is that there was a sharp decline inplasticity following week 24, such that the differences among groups at week 48-particularly 362 between the late and control groups-were holdovers from first half of the experimental period. 363
We view this explanation as unlikely, however, given that we have clear evidence that a plastic 364 response occurred in the early rabbits during their second round of hay cubes in weeks 25-30, at 365 least in one feature. Specifically, note that the early rabbits did not differ from the control rabbits 366 in any of the variables in week 24, but we detected a significant difference in their mean 367 symphysis ratios at week 48 (Fig. 3) , indicating that the rabbits were still capable of responding 368 to changes in loading at the start of the second half of the experimental period. This observation 369
is , 2006) . Moreover, it is likely that plastic responses also occurred at the palate and 373 corpus of the early group at the beginning of the second half of the experimental period, but that 374 those responses did not result in differences between the early and control groups at week 48 that 375 were large enough to be statistically detected (palate: P=0.089; corpus: P=0.06). 376
The second alternative explanation for the results from week 48 is that as the rabbits 377 passed from early adulthood to later adulthood, they developed a lag in the response time to 378 dietary shifts, particularly a shift from greater loading (hay) to reduced loading (pellets only). In 379 Notably, if the experiment had continued past week 48, the early rabbits would have 390 received hay cubes during weeks 49-54, and any plastic response in the symphysis of this group 391 during this time would have built on the existing difference between the early and control groupsat week 48. In such a situation, if there is asymmetry in how the jaw structures of adults respond 393 to different types of changes in loading (i.e., quicker response to increased loading, slower 394 response to decreased loading), then the current plastic response combined with the residual from 395 the earlier plastic response may interact to produce what appears to be-in the absence of 396 longitudinal data-a degree of plasticity that is similar to, or perhaps greater than, that observed 397 in juveniles and young adults. We cannot rule out such a scenario for our results from week 48 at 398 any of the sites we analyzed in this study, meaning that we cannot rule out a slight reduction in 399 the magnitude of the plastic responses in the late rabbits during weeks 43-48 relative to the 400 juveniles and young adults, as predicted by previous studies of skeletal plasticity. Thus, with 401 respect to the apparent increase in plasticity at the palate in the late rabbits at the end of the 402 experimental period, a more likely explanation, in our view, is that this result reflects an 403 interaction between the effects of past and current episodes of plasticity rather than greater 404 plasticity. Regardless of how the results from week 48 are interpreted, it is clear that some 405 aspects of jaw morphology remained sensitive to changes in diet well into adulthood. Upon arrival, the rabbits were divided equally into three cohorts (n=10 each). Animals in 457 the first group, the control rabbits, were fed a diet consisting solely of Purina rabbit pellets 458 throughout the experiment. Animals in the second group, the early rabbits, were each given three 459 hay cubes (approximately 3.2 × 1.9 × 1.9 cm) per day in addition to pellets for the first six weeks 460 of the experimental period and were then switched to an all-pellet diet for the next eighteen 461 weeks (weeks 7-24). Animals in the third group, the late rabbits, were put on the opposite 462 feeding schedule-i.e., pellets-only for the first eighteen weeks, then three hay cubes daily for 463 the next six weeks. Thus, the early rabbits consumed hay directly after weaning, whereas the late 464 rabbits were not exposed to hay until around the time they achieved skeletal maturity. These 465 schedules were repeated in the second half of the experimental period, giving each of the 466 experimental groups two periods of exposure to hay and mimicking seasonal variation in dietary 467 composition. The amount of pellets received by each rabbit was determined by veterinary staff 468 based on established standards. Because the rabbits initially exhibited a preference for pellets, 469 animals receiving hay cubes were given a reduced amount of pellets to ensure that they 470 consumed all of their hay cubes while receiving adequate nutrition. 471
472
Data acquisition 473
Longitudinal skull growth was tracked in vivo using micro-computed tomography 474 (Bioscan/Mediso X-CT, Budapest, Hungary; settings: 70 kVp and 100 μ A, with a 71-μm 475 reconstructed isotropic voxel size). Prior to scanning, each rabbit was anesthetized using a 476 cocktail of ketamine (25 mg/kg), xylazine (5 mg/kg), and acepromazine (2.5 mg/kg) 477 administered via intramuscular injection to the quadriceps femoris muscle. Rabbits were scanned 478 at the beginning of the experiment upon arrival (week 0; 5 weeks of age) and then every two 479 weeks thereafter until week 24, the end of the first half of the experimental period. Week 24 480 corresponds with a chronological age of 29 weeks, or 6.67 months (i.e., young adulthood). At 481 this point in the experiment, the rabbits were too large to be scanned. We therefore lack 482 longitudinal data for the second half of the experiment. The subjects were scanned one last time 483
at the end of the experimental period (week 48, or 53 weeks of age) following sacrifice.guidelines using the following procedures: subjects were first anesthetized using the ketamine-486 xylazine-acepromazine cocktail and then given a pentobarbital overdose (100 mg/kg) via cardiac 487 puncture, with bilateral thoracotomy used as a secondary means of assuring death. 488
Reconstructed scans were opened in the program PMOD version 3.3 (PMOD 489
Technologies Ltd., Zurich, Switzerland) and oriented so that the sagittal plane was parallel to the 490 computer monitor and the occlusal plane was horizontal. Following orientation, we measured 491 maximum cranial length and bone cross-sectional areas at three sites on the mandible 492 (symphysis, corpus, condyle) and one site on the cranium (palate) using the measurement and 493 segmenting tools available in PMOD (Table 1) . Longitudinal data are complete for 27 of the 30 494 rabbits. 495
496
Data analysis 497
We evaluated the statistical significance of differences among groups at selected time 498 points using the following bootstrap procedure (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993; Manly, 1997): 499
500
Step 1. At week K, bootstrap (i.e., resample with replacement) from the sample of shape 501 ratio Q for group X 1,000 times, with each bootstrap sample being identical in size 502 to the original sample. 503
Step 2. Compute the mean shape ratio Q for each of the 1,000 bootstrap samples. 504
Step 3. Perform steps 1 and 2 on group Y. 505
Step 4. Randomly pair the 1,000 mean shape ratios for group X with those for group Y. 506
Step 5. For each pairing, subtract the mean shape ratio for group X from the mean shape 507 ratio for group Y. This step produces a distribution of pairwise differences 508 between groups X and Y for shape ratio Q. 509
Step 6. Center the distribution of pairwise differences on zero by subtracting the mean of 510 the 1,000 pairwise differences generated in the Step 5 from each pairwise 511 difference. This step is necessary because the distribution of pairwise differences 512 will be centered on the observed difference between groups X and Y. In order to 513 derive a P-value for the observed difference between the two cohorts, thezero, which approximates the distribution of the test statistic when the null 516 hypothesis of no difference between samples is true (Manly, 1997, pp. 99-100) . 517
Step 7. Using the zero-centered distribution, count the number of values that are as 518 extreme as or more extreme than the observed difference between groups X and Y. 519
The resulting value is M. 520
Step 8. Use the following formula to obtain the P-value for the comparison: P = (M + 521 1)/(N + 1), where M is as above, N is the total number of bootstrap differences 522 (i.e., 1,000), and one is added to M and N to include the observed difference. 523
524
For comparisons between the control group and each of the experimental groups prior to 525 the onset of an experimental group's first hay-cube regimen (week 0 for early rabbits; week 18 526 for late rabbits), the signs of the differences from the zero-centered distribution obtained in step 527 6 were disregarded in step 7, making the test two-tailed, as there is no a priori reason to expect a 528 difference in a particular direction prior to hay cubes being introduced into the diets of the 529 experimental rabbits. In subsequent weeks, however, we made directional predictions; in such 530 cases, M represents counts of only the positive differences (i.e., experimental group minus 531 control group), making the test one-tailed. We used the false discovery rate (FDR) procedure 532 (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) to account for the issues associated with multiple testing. Two 533 families of tests were recognized: comparisons of means within time points (40 tests) and 534 comparison of plasticity magnitudes between time points (12 tests), discussed below. 535
We tested for significant differences between the magnitudes of the plastic responses at 536 week 6 and week 24 using the bootstrap procedure outlined above, with the following additional 537 step: 538
539
Step 5.2. Perform steps 1-5 for control rabbits versus early rabbits (week 6), and for 540 control rabbits versus late rabbits (week 24). Randomly pair values from the 541 distribution of differences for control vs. early with those from that for control vs. 542 late and subtract the week 24 differences from the week 6 differences. Continue 543 on to step 6. 544
This step creates a distribution of differences between the plastic responses in the early and late 546 groups (i.e., a distribution of differences between differences). Because we expected the early 547 group to exhibit a greater plastic response in this comparison, the test is one-tailed. We also used 548 this test to compare the inferred plastic responses for the late rabbits at week 48 to those for the 549 early and late rabbits at weeks 6 and 24, respectively. 550 Significant differences between groups in mean logged shape ratios, and the directions of such 773 differences, are indicated by greater-than and less-than symbols; equality signs indicate that the 774 observed sample differences are not significant. For example, at top left (symphysis ratio, week 775 24), the control group is not statistically different from the early group (white vs. black); the 776 early group is not statistically distinguishable from the late group (black vs. gray); and the late 777 group is significantly larger than the control group (gray vs. white). 778 
